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i9BRYANT 
~COII/EGE 

One Hundred and Thirtieth 

Commencement Exercises 

SATIJRDAY, MAY 22, 1993 
Ifduring the ceremonies the weather should become life-threatening, 
the president will bring the program to an immediate conclusion. 
Diploma cases which remain undistributed would be made available 
in the MAC/Gymnasium. 
Welcome 
Amost cordial welcome 
is extended to relatives, 
friends, faculty members, 
alumni, administrators, 
and staff members who 
gather here to celebrate 
the 130th C(JlJI11encement 
of Bryant College. 
Order ofExercises 

Academic Procession 
The audience is requested to remain standing through the Invocation. 
The National Anthem 
Invocation 
The Reverend Douglas J. Spina 
Bryant College Catholic Chaplain 
Presiding 
Dr. William E. Trueheart 
President of Bryant College 
Convening the 130th Commencement 
Dr. Gregory T. Parkos '50, '88H 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Bryant College 
Conferring ofHonorary Degrees 
President Trueheart 
Citations 
PatrickJ. Keeley 
Professor of English 
Honorary Degree Recipients 1rustee Escorts 
Mary Louise Dupont Lloyd W. Granoff 
Stanley P. Goldstein Charles T. Francis 
George Graboys Roger N. Begin '76 
William Herbert Gray III Lillian Vernon '85H 
Lester C. Thurow John E. Wolfe 
Hooding ofHonorary Degree Recipients 
Dr. Walter B. Roettger 
Executive Vice President!Provost 
Commencement Address 
Lester C. Thurow 
Presentation ofCommencement and 
Student Senate Service Awards 
Walter B. Roettger 
Dr. Frederico J. Talley, 
Dean of Students 
Alumni Greetings and Student Charge 
Introduction: Ernest A. Almonte '78, '85MST 
President, RI Chapter, Bryant College Alumni Association 
Speaker: Kelly Ann Cartwright '93 
Presentation ofCandidates for Undergraduate 
Degrees 
Walter B. Roettger 
Conferral ofDegrees 
President Trueheart 
Presentation ofDiploma Cases 
Applied Actuarial Mathematics 
Accounting 
Business Communications 
Computer Information Systems 
Economics 
Richard Smith 
Gary Cunningham 
Mary P. Lyons 
Wallace A. Wood 
Frederick W. Clark 
Finance 
Hotel, Restaurant and 
Institutional Management 
Management 
Marketing 
Transportation 
General Business 
Jack Rubens 
Charles Quigley 
Roger Anderson 
Charles QUigley 
Elizabeth Powers 
Elizabeth Powers 
Criminal Justice Elizabeth Powers 
Office Administration Elizabeth Powers 
Candidates are introduced by members of the faculty of the respective 
departments. 
International Flags 
The internationalflags 
on display represent the 
countries ofour students, 
faculty, and alumni body. 
To welccme our new alum­
nifrom other cultures, 
graduatesfrom foreign 
countries are invited to 
exchange their native 
flags with the president. 
The Bryant College Alma Mater 
(audience invited to join in) 
Bryant College Alma Mater, 
Let us sing ourpraise to you. 
Grand traditions, ling'ring mem'ries 
Domes and ArchwayJountains view. 
Black and gold we carry onward 
Love of.friends and knowledge gained 
Beforever in our vision, 
Lovingly your name proclaim. 
Bryant College Alma Mater, 
Source ofknowledge sound and true 
Ever growing, ever striving 
Bringing business strength a-new. 
Caring, Sharing hope and wisdom; 
Greatness strivedfor and obtained, 
Bryant College, proudly do we 
Holdyour torch, respect your name. 
Words by: The Reverend Molly Radley 
Protestant Chaplain, Bryant College 1984-85 
Adjournment ofthe 130th Commencement Exercises 
Gregory 1. Parkos 
Benediction 
The Reverend Philip Devens 
Bryant College Protestant Chaplain 
Recessional 
Please remain in place until the platform and faculty leave the 
Commencement area. 
Flag Bearers 
Bryant College Army ROTC Color Guard 
Class Flag 
Bryant College extends its gratitude to the late Emeritus Honorary Trustee 
George]. Kelley '39, '69H for his generosity in providing on-going support 
for the purchase and display of a graduating class flag. 
Marshalls 
Chief Marshall ....................	Professor Leo Mahoney 
President, Bryant College Faculty Federation 
Graduates Marshall ............Professor Michael Filippelli 

Graduates Marshall ............Professor Frederick]. Gaucher 

Faculty Marshall .................Professor Sam Mirmirani 

Faculty Marshall .................Professor Kristin Kennedy 

Platform Marshall ..............Professor Marie Cote 

Platform Marshall ..............Professor Clarissa Patterson 

College Mace Bearer 
Professor Martin Rosenzweig 
Soloist 
Sean M. Connolly '95 
Signing/or Hearing Impaired 
Mrs. Sandra A. Mahoney 
Receptions Sponsored by Office of Alumni Relations 
Bryant Center Plaza: Management, Business Communications, and 
General Business (rain location South Dining Room) 
Koffler Center Plaza: Accounting, Applied Actuarial Mathematics, Computer 
Information Systems, Economics, Criminal Justice, Liberal Arts, and Office 
Administration (rain location Salmanson Dining Hall) 
Koffler Rotunda: Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional Management; 
Marketing; and Finance 
Commencement Awards 
The Bryant College Good Citizenship Award 
John Gordon Morrison 
This award is presented to the graduate who has demonstrated the qualities 
of sincerity and vigorous industry in the interest of good citizenship and 
who has, by example, furthered better government on and off the campus. 
The George M. Parks Award 
Tara Lee Gross 
This award is presented to the Bachelor's degree candidate who has done 
the most to enhance the reputation of the College through recognized 
leadership qualities. 
TheJay Harrison Manchester Political Science Award 
Charles Paul Prokop m 
This award is presented to the graduate who has achieved a distinguished 
record in the field of political science studies. 
TheJeremiah Clark Barber Award 
Denise Michelle White 
Jennifer Lynn Mills 
This award is presented to Bachelor's degree candidates who have shown 
consistent records of improvement in mastering the subject matter of a 
specific academic program. 
The Roger W. Babson Award 
Melanie Lace Samuelian 
This award is presented to the Bachelor's degree candidate who has 
become distinguished within the College community because of character, 
orderly mind, sound judgment, and systematic business habits. 
The Bryant College Award 
Erin Elisabeth Cunningham 
This award is presented to the Bachelor's degree candidate who in 
classroom activities has demonstrated significant improvement in critical 
thinking and research, and who has displayed thoroughness in analyzing 
facts and figures. 
The Pell Medal for United States History 
Kelly Ann Cartwright 
This award is presented to a graduate who has displayed excellence in the 
study of United States history. Rhode Island Senator, the Honorable 
Claiborne deB. Pell, presents this medal to honor the memory of his father, 
the late Herbert C. Pell, statesman and diplomat, who served the United 
States as Ambassador to Hungary and Minister to Portugal. 
The Wall Street Journal Award 
KellyJean Durga 
This award is presented to a graduate who has shown distinction in the 
fields of economics, finance, and investments. 
The Henry L. Jacobs English Award 
Melissa Ann Fortier 
Kelly Ann Cartwright 
This award is presented to the Bachelor's degree candidates who have 
maintained outstanding records in the required and elective English 
courses that they have completed at Bryant. 
The Rhode Island Society ofCertified Public 
Accountants Award 
Karen M. Boisvert 
This award is presented to the graduate who, in the opinion of the Faculty 
of the Department of Accounting, has demonstrated excellence in account­
ing studies and intends to pursue a career in public accounting. 
The Kappa Tau Brotherhood Award 
MarkJason Plourde 
This award is presented to the graduate who has exhibited outstanding 
brotherhood and leadership in promoting policies beneficial to Bryant 
College and the entire student body. This award is given by Kappa Tau 
Fraternity. 
The Self-Reliance Award 
Malisa Lee Linville 
This award is presented to a graduating senior who has exhibited 
independence in fulfilling a career objective through work experience 
and extracurricular activities. This award is presented by Brycol Student 
Services Foundation, Inc. 
The leander Francis Emin Endowed Homestead Award 
Michelle Lee Adams 
This award is presented to a graduate who has demonstrated scholastic 
excellence in accounting. This award was inaugurated by the family of 
Leander Francis Emin, Bryant Alumnus of the Class of 1907, to honor his 
memory, his birthplace and home - the 1708 house; and the entire Emin 
homestead farm and airport -which has now become the campus of his 
Alma Mater. 
The GeorgeJ. Kelley Award 
Michelle Lee Adams 
The George J. Kelley Award is presented to a graduating senior scheduled to 
complete all degree requirements in May, who at the end of the fall semes­
ter had attempted and completed at least 102 credits at Bryant College and 
is recognized and honored for having the highest cumulative grade point 
average as of the end of the fall semester. 
Reserve Officer 1Taining Corps Achievement Award 
Keith Edward Metters 
This award is presented to the Bachelor's degree candidate who has 
excelled in his or her military science studies and other courses, and who 
has shown superior leadership potential in the military science program 
and in extra-curricular activities. 
TheJohn Hancock Insurance Award 
Jeffrey Peter Schindler 
Matthew Steven Eldred 
The John Hancock Insurance Award is presented to two bachelor's degree 
candidates who have demonstrated superior achievement in the study of 
Applied Actuarial Mathematics. 
TheJere St. Angelo '61 Award 
Meredith Rae Crawford 
The Jere St. Angelo '61 Award consists of a scholarship which is given to a 
senior accounting major from an inner city background, who has demon­
strated a high level of achievement. Selection is made by a committee of 
accounting faculty at the conclusion of the junior year. 
Student Senate Service Awards 
Michael Deotte John Morrison 
Shelly Rebecca Godfrey Shannon Marie Spera 
Tara Lee Gross Michael Yaffe 
This award is presented to six deserving students of the graduating class to 
recognize their outstanding service to the student body of Bryant College. 
The recipients are selected from nominations sent to the Student Senate 
Service Awards Committee. 
--
------ - - -- --- -
Honorary Degree Recipients 

Mary Louise Dupont '68 
Doctor ofBusiness Admlnlstratlon 
Highly respected partner-in-charge of human resources for KMPG Peat 
Marwick; one of the top-ranking women in nationally recognized . 
accounting firms; successfully combining personal and professional 
achievement; generous volunteer serving on the Board of Directors of 
the United Way of Westchester County, and of Putnam, NY and its past 
chairperson; member of the American Accounting Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants and of the New York Society of Certified Public 
Accountants; elected partner of KMPG Peat Marwick in 1979, and part­
ner-in-charge of the Stamford tax division before being promoted to her 
present position in 1992; graduate of Bryant College and Suffolk 
University law school. 
Stanley P. Goldstein 
Doctor ofBusiness Admlnlstratlon 
Prominent entrepreneur who co-founded Consumer Value Stores (CVS) 
drug retail chain in 1963; president and chairman of Melville 
Corporation, the parent company of CVS, which includes Marshalls dis­
count clothing stores and Kay-Bee Toy & Hobby Shops; graduate of the 
Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania. 
George Graboys 
Doctor ofBusiness Admlnlstratlon 
Distinguished banker; former Chairman and CEO of Citizens Financial 
Group, Inc.; adjunct professor and executive-in-residence at the 
University of Rhode Island School of Business; chairman of Minority 
Investment Development Corp.; general chairman of the 1993 United 
Way campaign; member of Rhode Island State Board of Governors for 
Higher Education; Vice Chairman of the Children's Crusade for Higher 
Education; former Director of the US Chamber of Commerce; graduate 
of Dartmouth College and the University of Pennsylvania law school. 
---- - -- --------~ - - ---- ---- - ­
William H. Gray III 
Doctor ofHumane Letters 
Nationally known president and chief executive officer of the United 
Negro College Fund (UNCF), the nation's oldest and most successful 
black fund-raising organization; former US House of Representatives 
majority whip and first black to hold a position in the House leadership; 
church pastor in Philadelphia for more than 20 years; graduate of 
Franklin and Marshall College, Drew Theological Seminary, and 
Princeton Theological Seminary. 
Lester C. Thurow 
Doctor Business Administration 
Illustrious scholar, educator, presidential advisor, and author; dean of 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology Sloan School of Management; 
member of MIT faculty since 1968, and appointed dean of Sloan School 
in 1987; economic specialist in public finance, macro-economics, and 
income distribution; prolific writer; frequent commentator for public 
television and The Boston Globe and international columnist; recipient 
of a bachelor's degree from Williams College; master's from Balliol 
College (Oxford), where he was a Rhodes Scholar; and a PhD from 
Harvard University. 
-------- -
DEGREE RECIPIENTS 

The 1993 Bryant College 
Commencement honors 
certifiedgraduates and 
degree candidates who 
have been scheduled to 
complete course work by 
july 31, 1993. Honors are 
tentatively calculated as 
o/the Fall semester, 1992. 
Honor Cords 
Students at Bryant College 
who have distinguished 
themselves through academic 
performance wear honor 
cords with their academic 
robes. 
Gold Cord -Honors 
Silver Cord -Honor Society 
*Commissioned Second Lt., 
US Army, ROTC Program 
/). Delta Mu Delta Honor Society 
Bachelor ofArts 
History -Baccalaureate 
Bridgett Erin Casey 
Bachelor ofScience In 
Business Administration 
Accounting -Baccalaureate 
Andre Joseph Abouzeid 
Nascenza Antonietta Aceto 
Michelle Lee Adams, 
summa cum laude/). 
John D. Alexander 
William S. Armstrong 
magna cum laude 
Diane Ater-Jodoin 
Richard Norman Audet 
Lisa M. Bartoshevich, 
summa cum laude 
Arthur Walter Bassett 
Lauren Ruth Batchelor 
Paul Michael Becker, 
magna cum laude/). 
William Frederick Becker IV, 
cum laude 
Jana Marie Benoit 
David Anthony Bergantino 
Robert David Berwick, 
magna cum laude 
Karen Frances Bjornholm, 
magna cum laude 
Kimberly Ann Bohenko 
Karen M. Boisvert, 
summa cum laude 
Christine Anne Booth 
Alicia Ann Braca, cum laude 
Denise Marie Branca 
Robin Collette Branca 
Steven Michael Breen 
Samuel Thomas Broomer 
Daniel Francis Brosnihan III 
Sarah Elizabeth Brown, 
magna cum laude/). 
Lise Mariette Brule 
Paul Brien Buchanan 
Donna Jean Buckley 
Julie 1. Callagee 
Daniel Guy Cantone 
Robin Lynn Carden 
Lorraine C. Cardin 
Elizabeth M. Carroll, cum laude 
Bryan Joseph Cavaliere, 
magna cum laude 
John Steven Celona 
James Edward Chalmers, 
cum laude/). 
Jeffrey William Cheever 
Kimberly 1. Cherry, cum laude 
Andrea Zita Chow 
Mary Katherine Cleaves 
Cynthia 1. Coates 
Scott Robert Colantoni 
Jason Michael Collins 
Andrea Jean Cosgrove 
Kristine A. Coury 
Meredith Rae Crawford, 
cum laude 
Brian Timothy Crook, 
cum laude/). 
Maria R. daCosta 
Cathy A. D'Ambrosca, 
magna cum laude 
Michele 1. Daniello 
Antonio DaSilveira 
Jill Alison Delasanta 
William John DeLuca 
Louise M. Demers 
Todd Curtis DiBattista 
Christopher Joseph DiGioia 
Cindy Ann Dintino 
Stephen Michael Dion 
Mari Paula DiTomasso, 
summa cum laude/). 
Patrick D. Doherty, cum laude 
Michelle Marie Dohrenwend 
Donald Kenneth Dold 
Susan Elisa Donatell~ 
summa cum laude/). 
Vicki Lynn Doughty 
Donna L. Doyle 
Jameson Hemsley Dugdale 
Susan M. Duhamel 
Paulette Dumond 
-
Michael Laurent Dunphy 
Michelle Diane Dupont 
Steven M. Elias 
Alexander Enrique Ellinger, 
summa cum laude/). 
Jo-Ann M. Ferguson 
John F. Field, Jr. 
Maria Isabel Figueroa 
Steven Michael Fleming 
Cheryl Ann Floyd, cum laude 
Rosalinde R. Forget 
Rabecca Lynn Fuoco 
Daniel John Fusco 
ChristopherJohn Gautreau 
Peter Russell GeagIone, 
cum laude/). 
Ralph Eugene Geary 
Michael Domenic George 
Eric Jon Giorgio 
Donna Lyn Godin 
Mark David Gorton 
Michael Paul Gray, 
magna cum laude/). 
Elizabeth Jean Grenier 
Maureen Haggerty, cum laude 
Kristen Jean Hagopian 
Susan Marie Haley 
Marilynne Hamill 
Catherine Marie Hanrahan, 
magna cum laude/). 
Shawn Michele Hanson 
Andry Vanburn Harrigan 
Ella M. Heaton, 
magna cum laude 
Theodore William Hintz, Jr. 
Richard Laurence Holbrook 
Jeffrey Nelson Holmes 
Courtney Danielle Hricik, 
cum laude 
Lara L. Huempfner 
DebraJ. Humphreys 
Peter Mathew Jackson 
Angela Mary James 
Karla Lynn Jeter 
June E. Johnson 
Laurie J. Johnson 
Patricia Margaret Johnson 
Kara Ann Kelly 
Amy Margaret Kempton, 
cum laude/). 
William Leonard Kennen 
MichaelJohn Kingsbury 
Jennifer Lynn Kitlinski, 
cum laude/). 
Kimberly Ann Knice 
Cindy Ann Kronimus 
Jeanne M. Laferriere, 
magna cum laude 
Michael Joseph Lamond, 
cum laude 
John H. Lariviere 
DianeM. Lee 
Susan Lee, cum laude 
Joyce Lynn Lefebvre, 
magna cum laude 
Mark William Lopasky 
Travis Harvey Loucks 
John Lucarelli III 
Thomas Michael Luty, 
magna cum laude/). 
Betty Jo Lymburner 
Elizabeth Anne Macdonald, 
cum laude/). 
Ronald Raymond Manfredi 
Susan M. Marian4 cum laude 
Stephen James Marinan 
Michael Andrew Martin, 
cum laude 
Scott Andrew Maynard, 
cum laude 
Michael W. McGovern, 
magna cum laude 
Matthew Carl McKenzie 
TaraJeanne McLean 
Allison McPherson 
Melissa Margaret Meagher, 
cum laude * 
Kelly Ann Meenagh 
RobertJoseph Micheletti 
Michael Thomas Moretti 
Lisa Ann Morin 
Monique Marie Morin, 
cum laude 
David Charles Moseman, 
magna cum laude/). 
Douglas William Myers 
Kimberly Anne Nangle, 
cum laude/). 
Billie Jean Noonan 
Thomas M. O'Connor, 
magna cum laude/). 
Kevin Marc Olsen 
*Commissioned Second Lt., 
US Army, ROTC Program 
~Delta Mu Delta Honor Society 
Jeannine E. Orzechowski, 
cum laude 
Loci Anne Overhiser, cum laude~ 
Jeff Eric Pacheco 
Richard Joseph Panico Jr. 
Maria Fatima Pasadas 
Joseph William Patzelt 
Rose M. Pereira, cum laude 
Gene Michael Perry, cum laude~ 
Kevin Robert Phelps 
Bryan James Piecewicz 
Cheryl Lyn Piedmonte 
Leanne Pinadella 
MarkJason Plourde, 
magna cum laude~ 
Deanna Robin Polizzo 
Marianne Potrzeba 
Kimberly Quinlan 
Cheryl L. Quinn, cum laude 
AnnMarie Radick, cum laude 
Anne M. Rapoza 
Keith 1. Rathbun 
Antonio John Rebelo 
John Richard Reis, cum laude 
Susan L. Richards, cum laude 
Kevin Henry Rivet 
Thomas Wayne Salisbury 
Julie Ann Salvador 
Donna L. Sargeson 
Susan Elizabeth Schiller 
Scott A. Scholtes 
Laura Anne Schwabe 
Diana Louise Siebold 
Dana Bertram Smith 
Ethan Stuart Smith 
Mary-Jo Souza 
Willie Spence N 
John Anthony Splendido, 
magna cum laude~ 
Alfred P. St. Amand 
Cindy Marie Stadalnik 
Jodi]. Starnino 
Beverly A. Stebenne 
Paul Alexander Steiner 
Louis Daniel Tarnowski 
Keri Leigh Taylor, 
summa cum laude~ 
Kristin Ann Therrux, cum laude~ 
Donald Benton Thomas ~ 
Matthew Peleg Tuller 
Carole Ann Turbesi 
Darby Kay Turner 
ChristopherJames Uhlich 
Lisbeth Ann Vargas 
Jeffrey Marc Vernick 
J(l)eph Charles Virga, cum laude~ 
Robert Vitale, cum laude 
Lorena Voyer 
Jennifer Ann Wadsworth 
Cynthia Ann Walker 
Jennifer Lynn Wallis, 
summa cum laude 
PamelaJ. Washburn 
Donald Joseph Welch 
David Scott Wellington 
Wayne Anthony Wilcox 
Tanya Nicole Wrigh~ 
magna cum laude~ 
Cairra Rochelle Xavier, 
cumlaude~ 
Kellie Ann Ziolkowski, 
magna cum laude~ 
Nicole Marie Zompa 
Deborah Ann Zuber 
Accounting -Associate 
Linda C. Barrette 
Paul Scott Blair 
Elizabeth A. Kindregan 
Elaine Melanie Palmiere, 
cum laude 
Kimberly Ellen Prasinos 
Joyce E. Richards, 
summa cum laude 
Margaret T. Turcotte 
Applied Acttlllrlal Mathe­
matics - Baccalaureate 
Brian Alan Bingham, 
magna cum laude~ 
James C. Blydenburgh 
DonaldJay Brock 
Nanette Jacqueline Buziak 
James Matthew Desrocher ~* 
Matthew Steven Eldred, 
magna cum laude/)" 
Jerilyn Marie Esposito 
Susan Marie Fiore, 
summa cum laude/)" 
Mark Robert Harrison 
julie Lynn Holt 
Timothy De Costa Laiter, 
magna cum laude 
Kevin Michael Lajoie, 
magna cum laude!! 
David john Lewis 
Andrew F. Margonis, Jr. 
David Neil Prario, 
summa cum laude!! 
Joanne Rottkamp, cum laude!! 
jeffrey P. Schindler, 
magna cum laude!! 
TanyaJayne Underwood 
jeffrey john Vlach!! 
Kevin Matthew Wilbur, 
magna cum laude!! 
Business Communications 
-Baccalaureate 
Regina Marie Bernard 
Lisa Anne Butler 
Shawn Diona Carroll 
Kelly A. Cartwrigh~ cum laude!! 
Brian P. Coyle 
Debra Ann Deeley, cum laude 
Bettianne Cynthia Flanders 
Cynthia Ellen Gale 
Evelyn Ann Greenwald 
Tara Lee Gross 
Matthew Karl Gruttadauria 
Denise Harrington 
jill Kostzewski 
Kimberly A. Laakso 
Nicole Marie Lallier, 
magna cum laude!! 
Malisa Lee Linville, 
magna cum laude!! 
Laura Ersilia Michetti 
Lorri Ann Petrone 
judy Rodriguez 
Richard C. Russo 
Kirstin Salmela 
Christine Ellen Scrobko 
Catherine Lucille Sproul 
jessica B. Young 
Computer Information 
System -Baccalaureate 
Michael Everett Anderson 
Kimberly K. Andsager 
Brigitte Elizabeth Aube', 
cum laude 
Stephen Russell Baird, 
cum laude!! 
Timothy A. Bergeron, 
magna cum laude!! 
David Edward Bessette 
Scott Douglas Boissoneau 
Stephen john Carbone 
Carol A. Clar~ cum laude 
john Benjamin Cohenjr. 
James joseph Col1ins 
William Edward Crowley, 
cum laude!! 
Steven Paul D'Angelo 
jeanne L. DeBiasio, cum laude 
Robert Gerald Donadini 
Henry William Durkee 
johnjoseph Findeisen 
Claudiaj. Flanagan, cum laude 
Paula Ray Fontenault 
Thomas Leon Fournier 
Martha E. Gorman 
BarbaraJ. Hamel 
Michael Garrett Helm 
Terry joseph Kelly 
Thomas Edward Kilkenny, 
cum laude!! 
Donald Francis King 
Maily Thi Lam 
john Pat Lemme 
Scott Robert Lynch 
james Michael Marascio 
Michael Stephen Mazzotta, 
cum laude!! 
joseph J. Medeiros 
Natalia Mendes, cum laude 
john Robert Powers, jr. 
Eric Anthony Puccio 
Antonia Anne Ragozzino 
Dorothy M. Ricc~ 
magna cum laude 
Brian David Rohrer 
W. Scott Smith 
Richard Anthony Solomon 
David Spohn 
*Commissioned Second Lt., 
US Army, ROTC Program 
~Delta Mu Delta Honor Society 
Tammy St. Pierre, 
magna cum laude 
Christian Herrick Stone 
Linda Svizzero 
Matthew M. Sylvestre 
Michael R. Valliere 
Chris Leonard Van Der Stad 
Alan E. VolL magna cum laude~ 
Michael Paul Willett 
Economics- Baccalaureate 
Kelly Jean Durga, 
magna cum laude~* 
James Joseph Lombardo 
Kengo Matsuguchi 
Katherine Frances Shea 
Finance -Baccalaureate 
Michael Anthony Alonzo, Jr. 
Anthony Antonopoulos 
Steven Thomas Anderson 
Deborah Jean Angus 
David Michael Azevedo 
Stephen Patrick Barbo 
Erika Baumgardner 
Mara Lynn Bazarian 
Andrea Lynn Beausoliel 
Cheryl Lynn Bedard, cum laude~ 
Kimberly Ann Bejnerowicz, 
magna cum laude~ 
Janice Bennet~ 
magna cum laude~ 
Christopher Greg Benoit 
Amy Beth Benson 
Mark Alan Bernier, 
magna cum laude~ 
Lawrence Steven Bitton, 
magna cum laude~ 
Janel Marie Blackstock 
Stacy Leigh Bloyd 
Paul R. Bowes, cum laude 
Rosinda Silva Branco, 
cumlaude~ 
Genevieve Maria Brzozowski 
Thomas WBurns,Jr. 
Robert Alan Calderwood,Jr. 
William Sheldon Cameron 
Juan F. Cardona 
David Paul Carey 

Sean Patrick Cataldo * 

Jason Christopher Cave, 

cumlaude~ 
Brian Rosaire Cayer 
Michelle Marie Cicoria 
Geoffrey Neal Cornell 
James Michael Cosgrove 
Donna Lynn Cournoyer, 
cum laude 
Christopher M. Craig 
Susan Ann Crane 
Peter James Crays 
A1bertJames Crisfield 
Dennis Joseph Dacey 
Edward Charles Daniels III 
Todd Michael Dearborn 
Michael Shawn Delouchry 
Lisa A. DeLuca 
Mirang K. Desai 
Stephen Joseph Desorcy 
Vincent DeVincenzis 
Julie Ann Dialessi 
Anthony Paul DiCarlo 
John Michael DiConza,Jr. 
Jason Ira Dress 
Ann-Marie Drew 
Judith Elizabeth Dupre, 
magna cum laude~ 
Jeffrey Brian Euse 
Jay David Farland 
Steve Santos Fernandes 
Teofilo Oliveira Ferreira 
Jeffrey Daniel Fontes 
Christopher John Friend 
Richard M. Gagne 
Debra Ann Gagnon 
Jeremy Joseph Gagnon 
Michael Fernandes Galego 
John Eugene Garrity 
Beverly A. George 
Aaron D. Gerraughty 
Vincent William Giardini 
Shelly Rebecca Godfrey 
Eric Scott Goldman 
Anthony P. Gonsalves 
David Michael Goyette 
Brian Michael Grillo 
Scott Matthew Gura 
Robert C. Hanley Jr. 
Peter Brian Harrington 
Catherine Mary Hayes 
Wendy Beth Haynes 
Gregory Stephen Heden 
Daniel Peter Highcove Jr., 
cum laudel1 
Dean Joseph Huwe, 
cum laudel1 
Joseph James Ilacqua 
Raymond Charles Jackshies 
Francis William Jackson 
Karen Lee Jasinski 
Adam Brett Joffe 
Konstartinos Theodore Karabetsos, 
magna cum laudel1 
Garrett Keane Kelly 
Vikram Khanna 
Steven Christian Kjellberg 
Kristin Marie Koliss 
Dorothy Cathy Kostek 
Derek Michael Lakin 
Gary Stephen Latulippe 
Jeffrey Andrew Lefebvre 
Sheila M. Levesque 
John Donovan Levis 
Jennifer Go Lobrin, cum laude 
Brian Thomas LoDestro 
Matthew Neal Loitz 
Daniel Michael Lucci 
Jeffrey Alan Maddalena, 
cum laude 
Elaine Marie Mailhot 
Heather Lynn Mannila 
Jennifer Lee Mannila 
Donna Lynn Mazzarelli 
Beatrice Valerie McCurdy 
Timothy Patrick McEwen 
Tara Christine McKay 
Sean F. McKiernan 
Christopher Wayne McLeod 
Pamela Jean McNally, 
cum laudel1 
Carey Ann Melluzzo 
Melina A. Mitchell 
Joy M. Molack-NoeL cum laude 
Colleen Rose Monteiro, 
cum laude 
Robert Christian Morse 
DavidJohn Moruzzi 
Amanda L. Mulholland 
Craig Thomas Munson /j. 
Justin K. Murphy, 
summa cum laudel1 
Lawrence S. NasutiJr. 
David Allan Nelson, cum laude 
Kim Newton 
John Walter Nieratko 
Jorge Rafael Nigaglioni 
James Patrick Noel 
DavidJay Ouellette 
John E. Paris 
Daniel Russell Partyka, 
cum laude 
Nicolas Ryan Patalano 
Katherine Grace Pehl 
Susan Tracy Perkins 
Ernest Salvatore Persechino 
Nicholas George Petropulos II 
Jason Pickering 
Robert C. Pipher 
Mary Elizabeth Piro 
Lars Erik Pluss 
Benjamin Purkiss 
MichaelJames Raffa 
Lissa Jeanne Rainone 
Jeffrey Edward Rairan 
James Matthew Ray 
Michael James Ricci 
JoAnn Lynn Riley 
Sharon Aili Roberts 
Josh Michael Rosen 
Brian Frank Russo 
Brooke Catherine Russo, 
cum laudel1 
Lorraine Rose Russo 
Dawn Marie Sabelli 
James M. Schauer, 
magna cum laude 
Christian Robert Schiavone 
Kimberly Marie Schubert, 
magna cum laudel1 
Michael James Scichilone 
German Sepulveda 
Jean Mary Sicard 
David Michael Sjogren 
Raymond John Smith 
Lea Pamela Soep 
Deborah Lynn Soucy 
Shannon Marie Spera 
Stacey Elizabeth Spidle 
Brad Alan Strong 
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Christine Catherine Struble, 
cumlaude~ 
Kirstie Renita Suggs 
Mary Svelnis, cum laude 
Mark E. Sylvester 
Salpi Tarbinian 
Gregory John Taylor 
Alexander M. Thomas, 
cum laude 
Douglas G. Tucker 
Kimberly Ann Turick, 
cumlaude~ 
Steven Michael Turner 
Gregory Joseph lYimok 
Colleen E. Ustaitis, 
summa cum laude 
Adam Vale da Serra 
Melissa Ann Valentine, 
magna cum laude~ 
Lazarus Stelio Vintzileos 
Louis J. Vlahos 
William Joseph Webb, 
cumlaude~ 
Kathryn D. Wiegman 
Brent Brian Williams 
Hallie Erin Wisot 
Amy Lynn Wlodecki 
Jason Charles Wood 
Michael David Wright 
Tae UngYun, 
magna cum laude~ 
Norman Paul Zolkos 
Finance -Associate 
Dianne G. Ducharme 
Karen E. Duffy, 
summa cum laude 
Susan T. Rohrbach, 
magna cum laude 
Hotel and Institutional 
Management-BaccoJaureale 
Elizabeth Anne Barrett 
Jennifer Lynne Giusti 
Sean Christian Joanis 
Jennifer Ann Lopes 
Whitney Anne Thompson 
Denise Michelle White 
Management -/Jacca.laureale 
Brett Gordon Adams 
Jesse James Albright 
Kimberly Ann Allard 
Stephen John Alsup 
Jeffrey Joseph Amon 
Daniel Albert Anter 
Christopher Matthew Arcoleo 
Patricia A. Audette 
Scott David Axel 
Karla Ann Bass, cum laude 
Melissa Marie Basteri 
James Andrew Bean 
Sara Louise Beaubien 
Ronald Behm, magna cum laude 
Wendy Beth Bennett, 
magna cum laude~ 
Jody Michael Bertrand, 
cumlaude~ 
Michael F. Blake 
Donna Jean Boulay 
Sharon Elizabeth Boyle 
Stephanie Ann Branch 
Pamela Williams Brandenburg 
Donna Marie Brown 
Ulrica Anna Carin Bruce, 
cumlaude~ 
Diane Karen BryzgeJ 
Julie Anne Budlong 
Salvatore Anthony Buonacore 
Richard Lawrence Burns,Jr. 
Kelli Lynn Caine 
Thomas Michael Capuano 
Marc J. Carpentieri 
Bradford Chase Carroll 
Kenneth Frederick Caserta 
Jeffrey William Cavicchi 
Britt Candace Chanasyk 
John Anthony Cirello, 
cumlaude~ 
Nicole Claudine Cloutier 
Pamela Jane Coatti 
Christine Lynn Connolly 
Louis F. Cordeiro 
David Allan Corriveault 
Clinton Russell Curtis III 
Beth Anne Cutting 
magna cum laude~ 
Eunice G. Dacey 
Robert Thomas Dacey 
Mike C. DaSilva 
Kenneth Philip DeAngelo 
Annick de Bruin 
Jillane Marie Decker 
Patricia Joy Della Torre 
Jennifer Lee Dennehy 
Michael Joseph Deotte 
Robert Anthony Desmond 
James Michael Dionne 
Kathleen Mary Donoghue, 
cum laude 
John Warren Donovan 
Michael Christopher Doraz 
LindaJeanne Doyon, cum laude 
Sebastien DuBois 
Jonathan Collier Ellis, 
magna cum laudell 
John Beck Faggiano 
Suzanne Fay 
Christine Madeleine Ferioli 
Christian Benjamin Ferrandino 
Christine Lynn Ferraro 
Dora 1. Fino 
Timothy Michael Flaherty 
John William Flynn III 
Wendy Anne Follin 
Melissa Ann Fortier 
Charles Andrew Frail 
Hans G. Franz 
Dennis James Fuccione,Jr. 
Fernando Miguel Fumero 
Christopher Peter Gaba 
David Francis Gardiner 
Ginny Lynn Gayowski 
PamelaJean Geezil 
Santina Marie Gemma 
Jeffrey Martin Gentine 
Lisa Germane 
William Anthony Giaconia 
Diana Elaine Golding 
Shani Beth Gonsalves 
Adam Michael Goodman 
MarkJeffrey Gordon 
Paul David Gorrell, 
magna cum laudell 
Todd Alan Govoni, 
magna cum laudell 
Mark Robert Greene, cum laude 
Stacy Lyn Greenwood 
John Paul Griffith 
Marc Francis Guertin 
Arthur G. Guillaume, Jr. 
Vasilios S. Haseotes 
John Michael Heald 
Gregg Allan Hedstrom 
Jon S. Hellman 
Susan Lee Hindle, 
magna cum laudell 
Robert Lawrence Holmes 
David William Howe 
Laura Catherine Hroszowy 
Stefanie Elizabeth Ingraham 
Marc Edward Jaro 
Marion E. Jennings 
George Johns 
Thomas Jeffrey Johnston 
David W. Jones, 
magna cum laude 
Kristina Lawson Jones 
Theresa Vivianne Joyal 
Louis Andrew Kaleb 
Andrea Karavetsos 
Gustave John Keach, cum laude 
Lisa Marie Kelvey 
Heather J. Knight, 
summa cum laudell 
Kristin Diana Koch 
Holly Ann Lambert, 
magna cum laudell 
Samuel Seth Lample, 
cum laudell 
Christian R. Lanoie, cum laude 
Deborah A. Larsen 
Richard A. Lataille 
Sebastian Decebal Lazar 
Matthew Carroll Lehane 
Kim Rose LeMay 
Samantha Dickinson Libby 
Mark Scott Liebrich 
Arthur Frederick Lindberg 
Jean M. Lizak 
Beatriz E. Llamas 
Kim Marie Loffredo 
Michael Anthony Lopane 
Lori Jean Lopes 
Suzanne Marie Ludden 
Michael H. Maccarone 
Joanne Magill 
Derek Mark Manning 
summa cum laudell 
Cynthia A. Martorella 
Christina Joy Massy 
Monique Matthews 
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Shawn Delavin McDowell 
Jonathan Robert McEnaney 
Donald David McNaughton, Jr. 
Martin John McNulty, Jr. 
Christine Vaz McVey, cum laude~ 
Stacy Ann Melillo 
Keith Edward Metters * 
Scott David Meyer 
Brooke AHean Miller 
Susan Lea Miller 
Nicole Milott 
John Joseph Mirabile 
Laurie Marie Monaghan 
Craig Vincent Montecalvo 
John Gordon Morrison 
Colleen Mary Morrissey 
Kristine M. Moynihan 
Brent P. Mulberry 
Victor Peter Nastar 
Christine Elizabeth Nelson 
James Wayne Niquette * 
David Christopher O'Brien 
Michael Cornelius O'Rourke 
Suzy Oliveira 
Deanna Lynn Olson 
Michael John Ouellette 
Maria Gabriella Parodi 
Michael Lee Pelletier 
Andrew Stephen Petrillo 
Jean G. Picard 
DeniseJ. Picarelli, cum laude~ 
Alice Smart Pillsbury, cum laude 
Julie Ann Pirrello, cum laude~ 
Matthew Joseph Piscitelli 
Martin Dana Poirier 
Sharie Anne Poulin, 
magna cum laude~ 
Janet F. Pratt, cum laude 
Varon Pritzker 
Lori Anne Radomski 
Richard L. Ramer 
Michael P. Redinger 
Brett Stephen Reily 
Antonio B. Ribeiro 
Paulette T. Ring 
Jose Manuel Rivera 
Garret Gardiner Roberts 
Margaret E. Roberts 
Audra L. Roderigues 
Ramon V. Rodriguez-Benitez 
Kimberly Jeanne Ross 
Monique Marie Rossignol 
Eric Michael Rothberg 
Roger Leon Salois, 
magna cum laude 
Matthew Wertheim Salomonson 
Robin Anne Sarro 
William Aaron Schaeffer 
Eric James Schmitt 
Aaron Nicholas Schram, 
magna cum laude 
Amy Ellen Keiley Schur, 
magna cum laude 
Eric Charles Seastrand 
Joan T. Segerson 
Susan Marie Servidio, cum laude 
Robert Bruce Shannon 
Wendy Lou Shapiro 
Amy Michelle Shuck 
Robert Eric Silverman 
David Jay Silverstein 
Angela Christine Singleton, 
cumlaude~ 
Arthur John Snell 
Julie Ann Sorge 
Paula Jean Souza 
DonaldJohn Spelman 
Michael C. Stepnowski 
Michael Timothy Stevens 
Eleanor P. Storin 
KeithJames Storti 
Thomas Donald Thompson 
Scott Edward Thornton 
David Anthony Travers 
Robert S. Tyburski 
Elisa Valentin, 
magna cum laude~ 
Susana Maria Ventura 
John Joseph Walczak 
Scott William Wall 
Brendalyn Ward 
Tara Anne Waters 
Nicole Marie Welchman 
Todd Philip Whitaker 
Rebecca Lizabeth White 
Suzanne C. Wilson 
Timothy Edward Wood 
Jason J. Worthington 
Bessie Angela Xiarhos 
Marcela Roxanne Zurita, 
cumlaude~ 
Matlllgement -Associate 
Donna Jean Beauregard 
Michelle T. Bibeault 
Karen H. CahilL cum laude 
Lucy M. Garedo 
Mary H. Johnson, cum laude 
Tammy Lee Kelly 
Herbert F. Kronsberg 
Lisa A. Menard 
Michele R. Palmisciano 
Steven Brian Paquette 
Linda Hare Rawlings, 
summa cum laude 
Angela A. Riccio, cum laude 
Marketing -Baccalaureate 
Maria Anne Acampora, 
cum laude!1 
Jesse John Adelman 
Steven Bruce Adriaansen, 
cum laude!1 
Eric Matthew Albee 
Richard Lawrence Allen 
Kerry Michael Anechiarico 
Kerry Lyn Argall 
Christi Noel Baker 
Dustin Patraes Beleckis 
Lynette Michelle Berche 
Jill Nadine Bernardino 
Wendy Beth Blum 
Anthony Frank Bonanno 
Dawn M. Brillon 
Allison Louise Brown 
Sean M. Burke 
Todd Gerald Burns 
Scott Douglas Byrne 
Nancy Chiara Campagna 
Valerie Suzanne Campolieto 
Shannon Marie Chalmers 
William Bemis Chapman 
Jackie Elizabeth Choiniere 
Anthony Cioffi 
Brian Matthew Coffey 
Christopher Michael Congdon 
Rachael Ann Conroy 
Henry Barton Cook III 
Christopher Wayne Copp 
Denise Lynn Cordiale 
Elise Frances Coutu 
Julie Ann Crafton 
Jason Scott Cross 
Erin Elisabeth Cunningham, 
cum laude!1 
Anthony Donald D'Agostino, 
cum laude 
Gina Marie D'Ailesandro 
Michele Ann D'Aresta 
Christopher Steven Davis 
Lori 1. DeAmaraL 
summa cum laude 
Robert Nicholas DeRosa 
Donna Marie DeRoy 
Craig Thomas DiGiacomo 
William Robert Dillon Jr. 
Jennifer Marie Doherty 
Heather Adrienne Donahue 
David Eric Doyle 
Michael Robert Ducharme 
Jennifer A. Duggan 
Michele S. Dunleavy 
Shannon Kerri Dunnigan 
William Scott Eagleson 
Melissa 1. Ernst 
Dean Anthony Fattibene 
Scot Edward Furlong 
cumlaude!1 
Kristine Barbara Galello, 
cum laude!1 
Michael James Gannon 
Cynthia Ann Garland 
Scott William Gausland, 
magna cum laude!1 
James Benjamin Gelwick 
Dawn Tracy Generous 
Marybeth Giblin, cum laude 
Denise Marie Gigliotti, 
magna cum laude!1 
Garrett Justin Goldstein 
Tashia Goumas 
Michael Nicholas Greco 
Thomas Gerard Green 
Kenneth Alan Gremza 
Steven Michael Grieve 
Erik Scott Hammerquist 
Kelly Ann Harrigan 
Tanya G. Hewitt 
William David Holt 
Stephanie Ann Howard 
Geoffrey E. Hudson 
Gregory John Humes 
--
----
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Kellylyn Jacob 
Allison Ward Jarvis 
Denise Susan Jaxel 
Jennifer Layne Johnson, 
magna cum laude~ 
Randall Scott Johnston, 
magna cum laude~ 
Brett Allan Jordan, cum laude 
Steven Michael Justo 
David Brian Kaplan 
Laura Eve Kaplan 
Brian Thomas Keaveny 
Allison Laura Kelly 
Maria M. Kerwin 
David Koziol 
Laura Michelle Laffier 
JanetA.Lamoureux 
Michael John LaPrade, cum laude 
Gary Frederick Levin 
Jill Anne MacPhee 
Peter Vincent Mancuso 
Jonathan Charles Mandeville 
Neal Jacob Manowitz 
Judith Louise McCarthy 
Michael John McCarthy 
Melissa Beth McEnerney 
Tara Stone McInnis 
Scott David McQuiston 
Steven Andrew Melanson 
Andrea Lyn Mervine 
Cheryl S. Miller 
Jennifer Lynn Mills 
Glenn Peter Minetti 
Jason P. Morey 
Laura Marie Muello 
Tricia Lynn Mundell 
William Michael Murphy 
Brian Christopher Murray 
Shinji Muto 
Tejal Shishir Nanavati 
MaroNewman 
Matthew M. Nickels 
James D. Noble 
Dawn Marie O'Brien, cum laude 
Jannelle w. O'Brien 
Michael Edward Ofcharsky 
Jennifer Lynn Ozdins, cum laude~ 
Josten Devon Palana, cum laude~ 
Sandra Lee Pelletier 
Michael R. Pereira 
Linda Ann Petrone 
Jeffrey Lucius Pettingill 
Kathryn E. Phenix 
Marguerite Kathleen Phillips 
Donna Pq>ovski, 
magna cum laude 
Steven Thomas Powell 
Charles Paul Prokop III 
A1fonse Stanley Przybylowicz, Jr. 
Michael Christopher Raymond 
Michael Howard Raynor 
Michael Paul Richard 
Chad D. Roach 
Alissa Joy Robinson, 
magna cum laude~ 
Julie Lynn Robinson, 
magna cum laude~ 
Linda E. Robinson, cum laude 
Marlo Amber Rosenbloom 
Richard Scott Rubant 
Adam Scott Rubin 
Paul Robert Sabatino 
Mary Therese Salzillo 
Melanie Lace Samuelian, 
cumlaude~ 
Steven W. Scales 
Greg William Schneider 
John w. Sellazzo 
David Scott Shankweiler 
James M. Sheedy 
Karen Elizabeth Sheeran 
Nancy Claire Silva 
C. Jason Simonetty 
Robert Louis Sisti, Jr. 
E. Michael Slomba 
Blake Anthony Smith 
Karen Sorge 
Jennifer Lorraine Speicher, 
magna cum laude~ 
M. Yesenia Tavera 
Michelle Marie Tondreault 
Paula Elaine Trabucco, 
cum laude 
Carolyn Treen 
Jean Marie Tully 
Jo Deborah Valz 
Jennifer Ann Vetrano 
Brian Todd Waldman 
JoAnn Michelle Walsh, 
cumlaude~ 
Linda Mary Walsh, cum laude 
Earl Sloane Whitehead III 
Denise Kim Willwerth 
Damon Martin Wirtanen 
Tammy 1. Woods, cum laude 
Gary Christopher Woodward 
Michael Adam Yaffe 
jessica Zimmerman 
Marketing -Associate 
Maria G. Dawson 
Susan C. Frisolone, 
summa cum laude 
Criminal Justtce ­
Baccalaureate 
joyce A. Comstock, cum laude 
judith Rood Phoenix, 
magna cum laude 
Crimlnaljustlce -Associate 
Lorie J. Cutting 
Office Administration ­
Baccalaureate 
Aurelie A. Maciejewski 
General Buslness­
Baccalaureate 
jacqueline A. Croteau 
Theresa H. Fagnant 
Mary A. Giuliano 
PaulL. Hainey 
Kathleen P. Kirman 
Cheryl A. Pearson 
joanne Ellen Schenck 
james E. Silva 
General Business -Assoctate 
Linda Victoria Barish 
Bonnie-Sue M. Bedard 
Barry Blanchette, 
summa cum laude 
Nancy Budd Caldwell, 
summa cum laude 
Lucille Carmody 
Karen Lee Chace 
Andrew E. Champagne 
Pauline Costantino, 
magna cum laude 
Vicki 1. Croft 

Sandra Carmella DePetrillo, 

cum laude 
Paula Buckley Diemer 
Patricia 1. DiGiorgio 
Sue Ann Dionne, cum laude 
Russell Dyson 
jeffrey M. Gagnon 
Marilyn Gay 
Kathleen A. Hannigan 
Richard Hodge jr. 
Nancy J. Holden 
Cheryl 1. Hopkins 
Maria V. juarez-Penalva 
Lorraine M. LaRose 
Dianna Rita Larosee 
Ann-Marie Lefebvre 
Michele M. Martinez, cum laude 
jacqueline J. Maynard 
Stanley Howard McCluskey 
Charlotte M. Pease, 
magna cum laude 
john G. Pelletier 
Patricia C. Pelletier 
jocelyn J. Pelypec 
Edward Michael Pereira 
joseph M. Pimentel 
Charlene A. Reynolds, 
summa cum laude 
Christina Suzanne Senecal, 
cum laude 
Angela Senerchia 

Anne Simonelli 

Andrew Steinbacher 

Allison D. Supple 

Paula J. Veilleux 

Lisa Ann Vicario 

Alumni Charge 

Commencement is not an ending, but a beginning. Your relationship with 
your Alma Mater will not end today, but rather evolve into a new form. In 
Latin Alma Mater means "fostering mother" and alumnus meant originally 
"foster child." 
Your relationship with your parents doesn't end the day you leave home; 
rather, as you gain your independence, your ties with your family become 
centered around mutual respect, affection and moral support. So it is with 
your relationship to Bryant College. As you move out with hope and 
courage into your careers or further education, you will want to maintain 
close ties with your Alma Mater. 
The vehicle for maintaining these ties is the Bryant College Alumni 
Association. Through this organization you will be able to stay in touch 
with the friends you have made here, at class reunions and at local alumni 
chapter events. You will also be able to utilize the resources of Bryant 
College as you develop your career path. You, in turn, will become a 
resource for the college. Our alumni serve on various college committees, 
curriculum advisory councils, and on the Board of Trustees. We also help 
to maintain and advance the excellent reputation of this school through 
volunteer efforts on behalf of admiSSion, career development, educational 
programs, and fund raising. Through the Alumni Association, you playa 
significant part in enhancing Bryant College's ability to attract quality 
faculty, administration, and students. 
So today the Alumni Association extends to you an invitation to begin a life­
long relationship with your Alma Mater. Stay in touch. Let the Alumni Office 
know where you are, and what your latest accomplishments are. Get invol­
ved with local alumni chapters. And through your individual support and 
work with other alumni, help keep Bryant College an outstanding institutbn 
for future generations. Your efforts will help insure that years from now you 
will still be able to point with pride to your graduation from Bryant College. 
We extend to you and your family and friends our congratulations and our 
warmest welcome to a proud Bryant family. 
Bryant College Alumni Association 
Academic Heraldry 

The history of academic dress worn today dates back to the universities of 
the Middle Ages. Astatute of 1321 required the wearing of gowns by all 
scholars and clerics. Probably the warm gown and hood were practical in 
the unheated bUildings. 
Students at most American universities wore caps and gowns daily while in 
residence until after the Civil War. These varied in design until they were 
standardized by the American Intercollegiate Commission in 1895. While 
the academic costume code has been modified over the years, the general 
characteristics of the initial requirements still prevail. The uniform system 
of academic heraldry serves to indicate the level of degree, the field of 
study in which it was earned, and the institution by which it was granted. 
The gown for the bachelor's degree has pointed sleeves and is designed to 
be worn closed. The gown for the master's degree has an oblong sleeve and 
can be worn open or closed. The gown for the doctor's degree has bell­
shaped sleeves with black velvet facing down the front and three bars of the 
same across the sleeves. However, these facings and crossbars may be in 
the color distinctive of the subject to which the degree pertains. At Bryant 
College, the president and the honorary degree recipients wear gowns espe­
cially designed and trimmed in the College color of gold. 
The academic hoods are lined with the color of the university granting the 
degree. The border of the hood is in the color of the discipline in which the 
degree was earned. For example, colors associated with different subjects 
include: light brown (or sapphire blue) for commerce, accountancy, busi­
ness; copper for economics; light blue for education; peacock blue for pub­
lic administration; purple for law; and white for arts, letters, humanities. 
The length of the hood varies slightly for bachelor'S and master's, and doc­
tor's degree. Today, the hood for those receiving bachelor's and master's 
degrees has been replaced by the mortar-board or cap with long tassels in 
black or in the color appropriate to the subject. It is often the tradition of 
the candidates for degrees to wear the tassel on the right front side before 
the degree is cooferred and to shift it to the left when the degree is awarded. 
Harriet C. Jacobs 

Memorial Mace 

The College mace is carried at Commencement exercises and at other 
College celebrations. Crowned in gold, the mace has the two dominant 
emblems of the institution: the seal of the State of Rhode Island and the 
seal of Bryant College. 
The President's Chair 
The President's Chair, an anonymous gift to the College, is used on cere­
monial occasions. It is a walnut Victorian style gents chair copied from an 
original French design from the period of the College's founding in 1863. 
The carved crest top includes the Bryant College bronze seal. 
Bryant Medallion 
The Bryant medallion is worn by the president during academic cererrnnies 
such as Commencement, Convocation, and the bestowal of honorary 
degrees. One side of the medallion bears a likeness of the College seal, the 
other, the names of all Bryant College presidents. The formal installation of 
presidents is marked by the presentation of the medallion by the Chairman 
of the Board of Trustees to the president. 
The Bryant Seal 
The Bryant seal represents the educational mission of the College and its 
worldwide implications. The central symbol is an ellipsoid globe with quills 
on each side to signify the traditional emblem of communication in busi­
ness. In the center, behind the globe, is a torch symbolizing liberty, the 
spirit of free inquiry, academic freedom, and learning. The Archway , form­
ing the background for the globe, torch, and quills, is a College landmark 
affectionately remembered by thousands of alumni. The Latin motto 
expresses the purpose of the College: "Educando Dirigere Mercaturam" ­
Education for Business Leadership. 
Bryant College Board o/Trustees* 
Chair ofthe Board 
Gregory T. Parkos '50, '88H, Board ofDirectors, Whittaker Corporation, Los Angeles, California 
Vice Chairs ofthe Board 
Charles T. Francis, President, Ryan, Elliot &Company of Rhode Island, Inc., Providence, Rhode Island 
Dennis G. Little, Former Executive Vice President and Chief Finance Officer, Textron, Inc., Providence, Rhode 
Island 
Secretary to the Board 
Monica H. Laurans, Freelance Translation and Interpretation Services, Providence, Rhode Island 
Roger N. Begin '76, Vice President Institutional Sales, Fleet Investment Services, Providence, Rhode Island 
Robert M. Bennett '87H, Owner/Chairman of the Board, Trans Atlantic Entertainment, Los Angeles, California 
Charles W. Carey, Former Vice Chairman, Fleet Financial Group, Inc., Providence, Rhode Island 
Gerald E Cerce '69, Chairman, Accessories Associates, Inc. (AAI), North Providence, Rhode Island 
B.Jae Clanton, Executive Director, Urban League of Rhode Island, Providence, Rhode Island 
Charles A. Collis '83H, Founder and Past Chief Executive Officer, Princess House, Inc. , Barrington, Rhode 
Island 
joseph T. Duffy '69, Managing Director, Chase Manhattan Private Bank, Chase Manhattan Trust Company of 
California, Los Angeles, California 
Michael E. Fisher '67, Managing Director, Global Assets Investment Management, Bankers Trust Company, New 
York, New York 
Lloyd W. Granoff, President, Wallace Capital Corporation, Providence, Rhode Island 
Alan G. Hassen/eld '85H, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Hasbro, Inc., Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
j. Robert Hillier '92H, Chief Executive Officer/Chairman of the Board and President, The Hillier Group, 
Princeton, New jersey 
John C. Hoy, PreSident, New England Board of Higher Education, Boston, Massachusetts 
james S. Hoyte, Assistant to President/Associate Vice PreSident, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Douglas S. Krupp '69, '89H, CO-Chairman, The Krupp Companies, Boston, Massachusetts 
Ann M. Moe, Partner, M & M Associates, Seattle, Washington 
Bernard G. Mondor '91H, Chairman of the Board, Pawtucket Red Sox Baseball Club, Inc., Pawtucket, Rhode 
Island 
Albert W. Ondls, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, Astro-Med, Inc. ,West Warwick, Rhode Island 
Richard M. Oster '91H, Group Managing Director, Cookson Group pic, London, England, Chairman, Cookson 
America, Providence, Rhode Island 
Barbara A. Papttto '83, '8SMBA, Stuart, Florida 
Kenneth N. Ponttkes, Chairman of the Board and President, Comdisco, Inc., Chicago, Illinois 
john S. RenzaJr. '70, President, Renza & Company, CPA, Inc., Cranston, Rhode Island 
Sally S. Richards, Recurring Revenue Group Vice President, AT&T Consumer Products, Parsippany, New jersey 
Patricio L. Sawyer, Executive Vice President and Director, Robert L. Smith & Company, Inc., New York, New York 
Morton Smith, Retired President, Morton Smith, Inc., Providence, Rhode Island 
Bruce Sundlun '80H, Governor, State of Rhode Island 
O. Rogerlee Thompson, Associate judge, District Court, Providence, Rhode Island 
William E. 1rueheart, President, Bryant College, Smithfield, Rhode Island 
Lillian Vernon '85H, Chief Executive Officer, Lillian Vernon Corporation, New Rochelle, New York 
Donald E Walsh '51, Senior Vice President, Equifax, Inc., Atlanta, Georgia 
Arthur H. White, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, WSY Consulting Group Inc., Greenwich, Connecticut 
john E. Wolfe, President and Chief Executive Officer, Tytronics Incorporated, Waltham, Massachusetts 
*As ofMay 1993 
